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VA RELIC OF THE LONQ AGO.guest of Mrs. Charlie Goff, is a mer
ry-hearted lady of wealth and taste, 
but loves this locality more in its 
nietic simplicity than the* most re
nowned summer resorts.

Mr. Charlie Goff has the finest 
piece of spring wheat (a new variety) 
that we have seen, and the fiïiest 
piece of potatoes between the river 
and the Redan. Che..lie has the

1 J. Some of the low land crops have material on the ground to build a 
suffered from the wet, but the pas- new house when Vhe big storm is over, 
tores and meadows are ip fine con- -silt appear? that the rain-makers at 
.dition. Washington have been tinkering with

7s Mr. Delbert Danby came home Np.ture’a meteorological laboratory 
from Michigan to attend the funeral n^til they haye got the machine off at 
of his only child. Much sympathy b a high rate and they can’t stop it. 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Danby in Vheir Why not let well enough alone ? They 
sad bereavement. 4 ought to be arraigircd^at f

The Members bf C^art Lyndhurst public opinion and punished 
I. O. F. were prepared to attend extravagant c6nduct. 
divine servicejat Forfar last Sunday, ^ When Mr. Wm. Lee undertakes to 
but the rqjn come down in torrents move a building, it trots off. He is 
and prevented their going. regarded as an excellent hand at such

• ------------- » work.
A very excellent young man from 

Greenbush has stormed the Redan. 
The capture this time is a fair daugh
ter of a good farmer who lives near 
the old fort.

If any of the Brock ville or. Lyn 
entlemen in their rabbit hunts.mould

COUNTY PWS.1

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. } Drop us a Postal Card A few days ago a friend *who went 
through the late oil pleasantness be
tween the Northern and Southern 
States, as a soldier attached to a 
Wisconsin regiment, handed us a let
ter that full into his hands by the 
capture of a Confederate bearer of 
dispatches. While sorting out the 
contraband matter ho came across the 
letter, which being addressed to the 
captured man, and not possessing any 
value as a public document, was re
tained by him as a curiosity. The 
letter was written by the man's sweet
heart, who, for her country’s cause, 
was teaching school in one of the Con
federate states. A few weeks after 
this, while raiding in the enemy’s 
country, the company to which our 
friend belonged was billeted foi dinner 
at a little village, and at the house to 
which our friend was assigned he met 
the young lady who wrote the letter. 
He drew her into conversation and to 
him slio expressed the same love of 
country and principles and the 
deadly hatred of the Northerners that 
she had expressed in such terse, bitter 
and eloquent lines in her letter At 
one time our friend thought he would 
produce the letter and explain the 
circumstances under which they came 
into his possession, but a look into the 
depths of those lustrous black eyes 
made him conclude that discretion 
was the better part of valor and he 
wisely determined to retain the secret 
within his own breast. We give quo
tations from this letter simply to show 
the feelings that actuated the people 
of the South in their determination to 
keep and perpetuate their own pecu
liar institutions, and their hatred for 
those who wished (as they thought) 
to deprive them of them. The lan
guage and the sentiments expressed 
are, from a Southern stand-point, 
grand, noble and expressive, and the 
mind that conceived and that wrote 
those sentiments did not belong to a 
plebeian Southerner. Following is 
the letter, minus the endearing and 
private portions :—

Oakland, Miss., May 8, 1865.
Mr Darling Jimmy,—* * * I

have an opportunity of sending this 
across tho river by a soldier, and I 
could not resist tho pleasure it would 
afford me to talk with you awhile. 
And, too, I did not know when 
I would liage, another opportunity of 
writing t(ryou, if it is true, as re
ported, that the Confederacy east of 
the Mississippi is surrendered to the 
enemy. The condition of things on 
this side is truly deplorable. Demor
alization fills the mass. I am shocked 
at tho acquiescence 
majority, within my knowledge, yields 
to tho thought of Yankee rule. To 

the contemplation of tho thought 
Has God forsaken us ? 

Ithink so, even though I 
deserve it. Has all the

INIBBBSTINO LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

1'

nb
A Budget of News and Gossip.—Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed np..

LYNDHURST.

Wq want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 
fcave any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brock ville for style and value. Ladies 
Are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
tare all tho new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

, Our stock of Spring Carpets lias all arrived. As usual it is tho largest 
«election you will see in this section, probably twice as laifce as any other 
Mock. It comprises all grades t>f Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
knd Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard. 

f Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95Sq $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
| treat many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 

than the same quality of goods cod he bought for, either in Breckville or in 
the cites Wo tell no fables about our goods ; /we guarantee them as repre-

or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
- - Carpetl aying and making attended to when desired.

Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.

% Mail orders receive 
prompt and careful 
attention. Samples 
mailed to any address.

R. W. & CO.

*

BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE 

DRY GOODS HOUSE flade to Go Togethery

*
HEADQUARTERS 1COMPLETE DECORATIONS- the bar of 

for suob For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres 

' to match.

FOR LADIES’
-iStylish White Cotton Underwear. 

Another assortment of our 
popular fast-selling makç just 
received, comprising Night 
Dresses, C’neniise, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, and White 

New lot of Ladies’ Straw Hats Skirts. All at bargain prices, 
for summer, received pet 

express.

.
LTH.

Millinery MmeMonday, July 4.—It is seldom I 
reply to anonymous communications, 
but will do 60 this time to reply to a 
letter in the Brockvifiri Recorder of 
last week, concerning 
over the signature of “Fair Play.” I 
cannot see what Fair Play has ex
ception to, as neither of the Lyn 
respondents lound fault with the 
Methodist Church, but they did find 
fault with Mr. Horner’s method of 
1 *convorting[” sinners. Calling the 
Athens Reporter and its correspond
ent names will be of no advantage to 
Mr. Homer, and will not advance 
the cause of Christianity.

The impudence of Fair Play in 
dictating to the Recorder what items 
they are to copy from their exchanges 
surpasses the cheek af a canal horse.

Mr. Homer, it appears, hypnotised 
Fair Play. I only hope he will not 
lose his senses before the new asylum 
is built in Brookvllle. In concluding 
this letter I will only add this: 
that if Mr. Horner is a true servant of honso. 
the Lord, from all such servants, good y a jarg0 band of gypseys passed 
Lord, deliver us. through here last week peddling tin-

An Oocabional Correspondent ware and ]ac0.
Monday, July 4.—Lively times at We are 

the Eyre Mfg. Co. works—running covory of 
averting- * late illness. He is able to go around.

K Never in the memory of the oldest A number of ladies and gentlemen 
inhabitant was there «0 much water took m the A. O. U. W. excursion to 
^Oirough Lyn on-fil of July as Ncwboiu U*»*, ^turned

A large number took in tho A. O. two Mr loads of Delta people and 
U. W. excursion to Newboro on Dom- «hoy had an enjoyable time 
inion Day, and had a pleasant time. Miss Fannie Haaelton has gone to

The wet weather makes the straw- Sand Bay to visit her friends.
■berry harvest very unpleasant. A * We had a heavy ra.nfast Sunday, 
large number of Indians are employed. There hvo many floods around in 
On wet days the squaws butty them- village, 
selves making and selling baskets and 
bead-work. The Indians lounge 
around, some of them devising schemes 
to procure a supply of fire-water.

Typogriyfiiicul errors sometimes 
make quite a difference. In your 
rendering of my item in reference to 
the Horner matter two weeks ago you 
made mo say, “ When a man gets 
loaded up with sclf-rigliteousness, look 
put for your coppers.” It should be, 
queer capers.

We are Convinced that
MOFFAT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ssGolds,
Flocks,Hr. C. JH. B. CORNELL,

Mr. Horner,GENERAL MERCHANTSBROCKVILLK
& ACCOUCHEUR.

•OKU. STREET, . .
physician. auboron

fee
nd oar memoranda, we appeal to 

their honor not to reveal our notea on 
goaeip, aa they were not written for 
the public car.

Ingrains,
Valours,

BronztS,
Silver,

Addison and Roeksprings - R. W. & CO.
Icor-

Dr. Stanley S. Cornell PAY HIQDE8T PRICES FOR

ï,màv»AND„Et{lS,lM;
AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

* ATHENS W. S. H.MAS* STREET.
Specialty Diseases of Women.

of Tuesday», DRESS MAKING.

If you require a dress well and 
promptly made, visit our 

dressmaking depart
ment.
R. W. & CO.

Our Spring Goods; DELTA.| Lustres,Monday, July 4,—Mr. P.W. Strong 
waa here laet week looking after hia 
cheese factory.

Mr. Davis, of Brook ville, is tho 
guest of Rev. W. F. Perley this week.

A number of men went to Lynd
hurst to attend the Conservative 
meeting at tho Agricultural hall.

Fred Vanalstine of Kingston is 
visiting his parents here.

J. H. Moulton has moved hie fur
niture and all other stock to his new

Havo just arrived antl^for O.mltty.
tton^OurVrlnts, Gin,ar.^ShirUngs. 
Cattonadoa. Gm^ (W/ions, and Tweeds 
are,very «V.mç’ùvo and cheap, whilst 
our >Val\ i-ftper. Boots and Shoos, 
Re^y Mixed Paints. Loads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., oro far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

. «SSSaSSP
Satins

ASK TO SEE

Brocaded 
Tassar Silks Everything to Match. N

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
OUR TBAB at 25c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c- per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

AatLAlSlES’ BELTS

by express 
just put 

styles and grand value 
Also, men’s and boy’s fancy 

Web Beks, with good, 
strong snake buckles.

,5c/BRob^w"right m Co.

* J5ÏT.I”mhf.tvr^"5h« “.i'rVhïC'.
^eeeieeela both mochauical and surgical dont- 25c per yard. tAlso we keep a large stock offrom New York, 

into stock, hew
Remember we always give ae ... 
many lbe. of SUGAR for *1 
aa any “ House ” in the Trade. CHEAP PAPERSFarmersville Lod g e

No. 171
A.OTJ.W.

meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishing», Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

arc exactly what you want.

&
-------1*------

pleased to hear of the re- 
Mr. Alvin Wiltse from his V

Nice Patterns
T

fi_, estimates /AND FnWOU Alt A NTBEDBurn Made TO

Highest Market Price for Pfc-
OOR MOTTO-dacej tgreg figiSgU given and orders taken for

Painted Window Shades, any
width, length or style, for 

offices, lodges, resir

From 3c. per Roll to 10c.The-Oamble House, ^

FUBD. PIKltCB, Pmp r. TnE

WESTERN GANSDft
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

FOR BOYS'
stores, 
dences, &c. No trouble to show goods or 

send samples.
Stylish Tweed and Serge 

Suits, ages 5 to 14 years.
It will pay you to see 

* our assortment.

-Jtt.1T

_ MONEY to loan with which a )
TORONTO

TllE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT R, W. & CO.first

■nit
ADDISON.

From an occasional Correspondent. •
Monday, July 4.—In looking over 

the columns of tho Reporter I see 
that most of the correspondents to 
your interesting journal are noting 
the progress of their several localities, 
so I thought I would send you in a 
few items this week about our quiet 
little village.

Crops on tho high lands are looking 
splendid ; fall wheat extra goçd. 
The new variety that tho farmers of 
this section imported from Huron Co., 
leoown os the “Hybrid Mediteranean,” 
is something extra. Meadows are 
going to be tho heaviest, in many 
years.

Tho lodge nights of tho A. O. U. W. 
and I. O. of G. T. cause quite a stir 
in the village, as the meetings of both 
societies arc largely attended.

The great cheap sale at Moffalt & 
Scott’s is making liycly times in the 
village. Tho smiling countenance of 
Mr. Mofiatt tells that quitik sales and 

all profits is the way to do busi-

Robert Wright & Co. meborrowers
is horrible.
I will not 
know we 
precious blood which has been spilled 
upon so many hard contested fields 
been for nought ? Have tho best and 
bravest of our Southern land fought, 
bled and died for tho loved ones at 
home to have Yankee masters 1 Great 
God ! has honor, truth and patriotism 
sunk into utter oblivion ?

be “sweet to die for one’s 
If we are soon to have

BKOCKVILLEGEORGE GOODERHAM. 
VICK-FRKÔIDKNT ySEEDS 

Garden, Field and Flower
Money to Loan.

Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al.
œîSîSjsewEttsM^
reasonable rates. I also represent the
8hOfflcoirinIconnection with H. J- JohnstDn’fc 
Veterinary Burgeon, in tho Pariah «look 
Athens.

Lace CurtainsMoney to Lend
A lull stock just received—All -ON-------- f stock of Lace Curtains and Curtainfresh & Reliable material of" aU kinds" wTllave sold more this ^sonthan fo™erly 

and each season finds us with a )>ettet class of Roods, better prices and 
conditions demand constant improvement.

Has it served you better! We want your verdict, 
teach us somethin- and we’re willing to be taught. Comparison goes 
to prove that the store is in closer touch with the people. That s a 
general fact. To be more specific, wo sell more kinds of 8
now than a year ago, and charge less on the average, llnfois os it 
should be—grow rind grow into public favor.

We are allowing magnificent selections in the following : Table 
Covers, Wool Tapestry and Chenille, Table feltj all colors, Bed 
Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.

' Housewives are invited to look over tho assortment of Table 
Cloths, Napkins and Towels, in particular, and to do so as often as 

convenient.

Farm or City Property Shall itOAK LEAF.
TfTMSF.V.P MEAL

AND
GROUND OIL CAKE

For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.

better assortment. Trade JOHN CAWLEY.FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. never more 
country l ” 
tho enemy among us, may God destroy 

forever if I ever prove faithless to 
Southern homo and our own 

brave, true, honorable soldiers !—not 
those who have deserted, or hid and 
skulked from duty, but the firm and 
faithful who had rather die than bow 
to tho Yankee yoke of bondage. Such 
men I love, I honor, .respect them, 
and would sacrifice any pleasure for 
their camfort. I hope the war will go 
in Texas. Go in ? rjYes, till not a 
vestige of a Yankee nation remains.
* * What are you doing, Jimmey ? 
Fighting the Yankees 1 God grant 
Ho may give you strength and bravery 
to fight them to tho very last hour, 
until there is nqno loft to fight. 
Stand by your country's banner, 
Jimmey, be firm, true and faithful. 
Let not despondency find admittance 
into your breast for a moment; drive 
it away as a viper whose very breath 
is death. Fight, Jimmey, bo true, be 
faithful to God, your country and 
yourself. If you fall, fall honorably, 
with your face to .the foe. Posterity 
will ftWàüa you a •’wreath of unfading 
glories. Never flinch from duty that 
leads to the salvation of your country, 
tho independence of the 'Southern 
States * * I am teaching school
about two and a half miles from Oak
land. Love of occupation prompted 
me to it and patriotism urged me on. 
All tho servants are with us still and 
faithful to labor. * * Bister Anna
is with us yet, loyal and true to her 
Southern home. She is as much an 

Her husband

Monday, July 4.—’Tis wonderful 
the progress that is being made in 
this vicinity, especially in the ediv 

' rational line. One of the latest 
novelties is tho teaching of Geo
graphy to the “birds, of the air.”
To carry out this idea (we believe)
Mr. Johnson has placed a large map 
in his corn field so that the* crows 
when picking out his corn may 
improving their intellect by a care
ful scrutiny of tho map. We are of 
the opinion that this idea was origi
nated while Mr. Johnson was mas
tering classics in Athens high school.

Our teacher spent last Tuesday 
morning in Athens, ho haVing two 
pupils writing on the entrance exam
ination, and during his absence tho 
chair was ably filled and the rod 
well handled by Miss Maggie John
son.

Building is booming, tho struc 
turcs varying in size from very large 
barns to small hen houses, but the 
largest is a magnificent barn, icing 

by Mr. Godkin.
CrojMlook well,

m Now*that;Bio hoMsye;,M^rifc*inm3 jXrjTC 

we advise any one \(Jio & sales to Xttw- ‘as flfci 
turc the road',kMak0v1 
attic do not"|jij

It may

our
SAXOX WA8IIBURN,

ATHENS*-ONT.
<

nekti beALLAN TURNER & CO.
Cfceslsts end Druggists

)!
ib *

9STREET, BKOCKVILLE
----------- l------- —V---------- -— ------ ■— I! AncsH. JThere is a rnmor in the air that 

ex-mayor is about to join the 
groat army of Benedicts. His fré
quent visit to tho vicinity of the 
Redan, gives color to the report.

WANTED LEWIS & PATTERSON\e
ourTolojpfoono

BROCKVILLK

P. S.—Also-a very large lot of painted shades at closest prices.
LOOK - HERB!
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

IHM ofel
Brookvllle Cheese Board.

.. j Special to the Roperttilji
Thursday, Jgro 80 —The market 

well represented bv gentlomcq1 
to * purchase, and sell goods.
jà/ibli j pmb'of

a^mt,

EeljBek.ruling about 1-lCc 

MHEgikt week. ' Buying was 
SB^rf solid in form among 
isfeg tlie goods. Every box 
tffilÿhévr -changed hands at 

„ In a few oases the 
Arid let .their offerings 

.,,.„„Jbriwever, nearly every 
efing was closed out soon after 

" the board. President

The Montreal Store
NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

îIüEEiE
sharpcnotl at reasonable prices.

Elgin movement, fully warranted in » 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call ana 
examine and be convinced that yon
get extra value for your money.

My stock ot Roll Plate Jewelry is 
and well selected.

assortment of Bracelets,

was
anno
There

built
but Si little too

60,000 DEACON new
fciD See my

Chains, aqd Necklets. The pattern, 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper Rings 
Wedding Rings In Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Uptteai 
goods at rockbofctom prices. Now Is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the'Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours, —-

J

.S BROCKVILLE A

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy 0$$^* 

Goods in Breckville. À-

MERRILL BLOCKr -5AND CALF SKINS ,ly-S3
•0 g
„...

,paj and
% O 23 

■ Dm ■aw
Wei hSve

for mm "'itg^jpFsB-wtthewed 
last W^dnesdUy,''evening viz: hay

man riding the horse. If

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE

f’. >.CkMcCRADY SONS. | g ® ,

adjournment of
Singleton being absent, hit chair was 

opted by Professor Meecb, vice- 
effienf. The sale moved nicely 

ith the Professor as maator of eero- 
mooies. Tho offerings were : 3,196 

to compare the sizes of, liOrso snd colored; 3,034 ^hite, a total of 
rider wo would say ’twerJbeUer if the 6,230, which was about 2,000 short of 
man would carry the I actual sales. Rulmg prices paid :

colored, 8 Jo. ; while, 8 1118c., only 
REDAN. V „ 1-16C. below high and low points

r , , ? ilia ' , made. Cable, 45 shillings.
Monday, July 4.—I hrid^ great The "make ot June cheese is said to 

number of interesting iWme relating ^ the Urgoet and best in the history 
to tho good people of this place, bat f ^ trado Eastern Ontario, with 
returning rather late from seeing my fair, d priées for Ihe goods,
beet girl safely throngh the woods, 1 yp'^ng the market with the same 
lost my way and my valuable memo- dlte Ut year, and taking into conoid- 
randa—a private loss, a publie cal- eration the ghortnee, of the make af
-^The English church is progressing ^‘Jùnd! * Nut" o'nly^u” tho^pneo cripple but able to ride horseback, and

W as fast as possible in the unfavorable . , . ufl, ther0;8 t\*0 a certainly of has jomed a cavalry oompany. He
tha MW Southern. weather tor bnUding. This beautiful a j® ’ makc during the summer, says he will fight, play tho fiddlo and
lieoelD Shoes, cei> edifice will soon form one more adorn- whi0h mu*t ho satifaolory to those dance aa long as there is any life left

ment that will for generations grace iuterefltod in the production. (1 , in him. * * *
and embeheh this nne centre of ______ , , _ ■ < \ ^ jT d*
1U0»Tr\vm.Ha^voYdUalmümher of tho Tho members of Frankvifie Court The death ili

the firm McLaughlin Bros., Arnnrior, of the Canadian Order of Forresters Manhard, a .a
during his annual business visits to will hold a strawberry social m the Elizabethtown. He was dhstingmshe r KTTKtU
the great lumber centres of tho West grove of Enos Sopor, Esq., on Thurs- l°ra^8‘n,f“ htiTDa,c The ' BHOXZE I.F.TTEM8

KiiS Hone Other Genuine

menthusiast as I am. 
has given a brave heart to the Yankee 
bullets. It is a deep and rankling 
wound, and I verily believe that were 
it not for Gasett (her boy), she would 
be tempted to don male attire and re
venge the death of her husband. * *
The Yankees made a raid to Grenada 

the block

occfdDress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Ca 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons,
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. , £ ^

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the Store 
I opens. As the store could be rented for ’only a sî'<^t tfl"l^ 
the goods will be run off quicklyp which means ARGAINS 
and no humbu 

Come ear

ickings,
H
M ^

it H. R. KNOWLTONNew Year's day and burned 
of the Brown’s Hotel ; did not do 
much other damage. Ten Yankee 
transports have been to Grenada trad
ing with the government. Bro. John 
wrote me that he did not even see the 
boats, much less trade with them. 
Cousin Lou received a long letter 
from Cousin Bod some time ago. He 

He is still a

be
fv -ATHENS• 5

g v secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHEg^Manager

BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE

CAUTIONv « iF—
BACH FIDO OF THB

eg
Myrtle Navy

IB MARKED

T & B
bbochvillb,

* carries the
HUGEST STOCK OF 1ATCBES

1» LauHes' Fine Oxford Shoos andI Ladies’ Lew Shoes—Oar sale»

oar
Our «____—- SkoM are perfect 1« «tyle. Ht and quality. Wo keop In Block B, C and 1

of-any house in town.

"“‘“will be Sold High*.

D widths. , \
Onr Cant»’ Russian Calf. Oxford Shoes. Laced Balmorale, anil Laced Bluchcre arc tho 

cheapest line in town, end are Belling fast. 5
Matt Or«era.-We pay particular attention to all mail orders. If’you cannot coipc to 

town, give ns the long» of shoe you wear, the width, and the kind yon want, and we can nt 
you at home as well aa in the store.

j». i

- W. L. MALEYGiro usa call Vino.A,
}
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